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PNC: Webcasts
The Penn National Commission on Society, Culture

and Community (PNC), as part of its mission to promote “a
robust and diverse public culture in which reasoned &
reasonable discourse can flourish,” will sponsor a live
webcast this week through its internet site,
www.upenn.edu/pnc. Live video and audio from the
Commission’s meetings will be at the following times (all
EST):

• December 17: Session One; 12:30 p.m.; The Context of
Public Discourse; led by Robert Weibe, with Andrew Kohut,
Jonathan Franzen, Edward Rothstein, and Richard Weisberg.

• December 17: Session Two; 5:30 p.m.; The Role of
Institutions in Leading Civil Discourse; Barry Munitz, Presi-
dent, J. Paul Getty Trust.

•  December 18: Session Three; 5:30 p.m.; Creating a
National Discourse: Truth and Reconciliation in South Af-
rica; led by Amy Gutmann, with Alex Boraine, Vice Chair of
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.

A variety of connections will be available to make the
webcasts viewable, said PNC’s Executive Director, Dr.
Stephen Steinberg. Connection speeds of 28.8 kbps, 56
kbps, or ISDN and faster will all be accomodated and
optimized.  (For an update on the PNC’s work, which
includes the affiliations of speakers not otherwise identi-
fied above, please see Almanac November 24—Ed.)

Ivy Basketball by Satellite
For the first time in its history, Ivy League basketball—

both men’s and women’s—will be broadcast nationally on
television. Eleven games will be shown this winter via the
DirecTV satellite service’s “Ivy League Friday Nights,”
beginning with the January 8 Brown at Princeton game,
and culminating with Penn at Princeton on March 2. In
addition, as part of an agreement between the NCAA, CBS
and DirecTV, fans throughout the country will be able to
watch the Ivy League champion’s progress when the
NCAA’s ‘March Madness’ begins.

New subscribers can call 1-800-DIRECTV, mention-
ing the Ivy League package for a discount on monthly fees.

Security Policy for 24-Hour Academic Buildings
Building Usage.  Limit the number of buildings being used for 24-hour academic

activities. Spaces for after-hours activities within buildings should be limited to specific
rooms and floors. Rooms and labs not designated for 24-hour use should be secured to
prevent use after hours.

Building Access.   Limit after-hours access to one door only; this door should be
accessible only by card reader or security staff member who checks IDs or otherwise
controls access (sign-in/out, or a card reader as in residential buildings).

Security Officers.  Require the presence of an adequate number of security officers
during after hours activities—the number and deployment of officers to be determined
specifically for each facility.

ID Card Visibility.  Require all after-hours building users to prominently display their
PENNCards between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.

Building Exit Control. Limit the number of non-emergency exit doors, and ensure they
lead to well-lighted, non-secluded areas. All exit doors will be armed with intrusion-  and
prop-detection alarm devices monitored by Penn Police. Appropriate signage regarding
door alarms will be displayed at these doors.

Security Technology & Maintenance. All security devices will report electronically
to the Penn Police. High building-maintenance standards for doors, locks, lighting and
other safety related equipment will be observed. All life-safety related maintenance
requests will be processed as a high priority.

Awareness.  All building users will be provided information describing after-hours
policies to ensure awareness and compliance.
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Glee Club:
“We Wish You ...”
The Penn Glee Club, led by

Bruce Montgomery, will appear
on  the Christmas day episode of

the NBC Today show singing sev-
eral holiday carols.  Last week 22

members of the Glee Club taped their
performance in front of Rockefeller

Center’s Christmas tree. They sang We Wish
You a Merry Christmas, Deck the Halls and Jingle Bells.

The group was invited to perform after sending one of their
CDs to the producers of the show.

(continued next page)

Council: Forum Focuses on Women’s Safety,
Asian/Pacific American Student Needs

At Council on December 9, President Judith Rodin led off with the appointment of Dr.
Robert L. Barchi as Provost, and gave the first of several tributes to Dr. Michael Wachter
for his service as Interim Provost. Dr. John Keene announced SEC’s adoption of a policy
on consultation (Almanac December 8), and said it will come before Council in January.

Except for Dr. David Brownlee’s appearance to take questions on the College House
system that had been deferred from October’s meeting, and a Facilities Committee report
delivered by Dr. Vukan Vuchic (to be summarized in a future issue), the topics of the Open
Forum predominated: women’s safety, the needs of Asian/Pacific American students, and
the naming of University properties.

Before the start of the Forum, Dr. Rodin in her standing report had described a
comprehensive review of security in academic buildings that led to a number of new steps
she outlined (see OF RECORD, below). Noting that some peer institutions are moving in
other directions, with Princeton closing access to any 24-hour-a-day buildings, she added:
“We need to remember as a community that the opportunity to keep buildings open 24
hours is an academic privilege, and to share our responsibility.”

Dr. Rodin also summarized recent steps that address Asian/Pacific American (A/PA)
student issues, and described her visit to Chinese institutions and alumni gatherings.

Women’s Safety: In the Forum, Erin Healy appeared for the Penn Women’s Alliance
and the Penn Chapter of NOW asking that Penn reassess the issue of women’s safety on
campus. She listed four demands:

— that functioning, visible and regularly maintained emergency alarms be connected
to trained security personnel and be installed in every bathroom and in every stall on
campus, in new, old and renovated buildings.

— multiple victim advocacy resources beyond that which the Penn Police provide, to
offer greater sensitivity to the specific needs of female and male victim survivors, with Penn
Women’s Center to regain its role as an integral component of the victim advocacy system.

— more frequent publication of the step-by-step procedure for reporting crimes,
publicizing crime statistics, and a list of campus resources, with procedures in place to
“avoid misinformation and support the victim survivor’s report of her experience.”

— a mandatory workshop specifically addressing interpersonal violence, violence
prevention, and resources for victims of crimes, with sensitivity to women’s needs, to be
integrated into all new-student orientations for first-year, transfer and graduate students.

Ms. Healy distributed information on a Penn NOW survey of major bathrooms on campus,
finding up to 19 inadequate for reasons ranging from lack of any emergency button or rape
cord whatsoever, to problematic placement and/or visibility.

http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v45/n13/PNC.html
http://www.upenn.edu/pnc
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v45/n14/senchair.html
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Deaths
Dr. Raps of Neurology, 38;
Leader in Stroke Care and Research

Dr. Eric C. Raps, one of the nation’s leaders in
the prevention and treatment of stroke, died Wednes-
day at the age of 38.

The William N. Kelley Associate Professor of
Neurology at the School of Medicine, who was also
director of  the Stroke and Neurointensive Care
Divsion at  HUP, died of a self-inflicted overdose of
medication, a Health System spokesperson said
Friday.

“Dr. Raps’ unexpected and tragic death repre-
sents not only a profound loss to the medical profes-
sion, but a personal loss as well to his many, many
friends and colleagues at Penn and around the
nation,” said the Health System statement.

A 1982 alumnus of Harvard, where he graduated
summa cum laude in 1982, Eric Corey Raps took his
medical degree four years later from PennMed,
where he won numerous honors including the Spen-
cer Morris Award given to the year’s best medical student. He completed a
residency in neurology at HUP, then became a Fellow in critical care and
emergency neurology at Columbia’s Neurological Institute.

In 1991, the year he returned to Penn as assistant professor, he became director
of HUP’s stroke and neurointensive care unit. His reputation and esteem spread
rapidly, and  Philadelphia magazine named him to its lists of “Top Doctors of
Philadelphia” in 1994 and again in 1996. He was elected to the American Academy
of Neurology and the American Neuirologic Association, among other organiza-
tions, and published more than 50 papers in his field.

Dr. Raps made significant advances in the management of critically-ill patients
with neurologic disease, and conducted extensive research aimed at developing
better treatment strategies for the management of stroke victims.  One study, still
being followed up,  suggested a potential link between common decongestants and
strokes in young people,  according to a colleague, Dr. Steven Galetta, the Van
Peter Professor of Neurology.

“From the time he was a medical stduent, it was clear that he would become one
of the great leaders in neurology,” Dr. Galetta told the Philadelphia Inquirer,
calling Dr. Raps “a superstar physician” who was at the same time deeply
compassionate. “You could feel his actual hurt for his patients’ suffering,” Dr.
Galetta said. “He deeply internalized their pain. He was one of the most generous
and giving individuals I ever met.”

Dr. Raps is survived by his wife, Maureen McBride Raps; their son, Daniel; his
parents, Nathan and Cecile Pollock Raps; and a brother.

Memorial donations can be made to the University of Pennsylvania Stroke
Center, 3400 Spruce Street, Philadelphia 19104.

Lillie Mitchell, Alumni Records
Lillie Mitchell, a records associate in the Alumni

Records Office for 28 years, died on November 24
at the age of 47.

In her role of updating the alumni database and
responding to in-person inquiries by companies
and alumni, Ms. Mitchell was known for “her
wonderful sense of humor, her kindness, and her
patience with the impatient,” said Alexis McCann,
associate director of information services in Devel-
opment and Alumni Relations.

“She was an extraordinarily friendly woman
who probably knew more people on campus and
more alumni than most of us ever will,” Ms. McCann
continued. “There were alumni who called her on a
regular basis just to chat. The department was
stunned and saddened by her loss.”

She is survived by her son, Carl; her mother; and
six brothers and sisters.

Lillie Mitchell

Correction:  In SEC Actions last week (p. 4) the second sentence under  “2. Past
Chair’s Report on Academic Planning and Budget Commitee...” should have said
that at that committee’s last meeting, reports were given by the directors of the
Annenberg Center and of the new Endowment Office—not that reports were given
on the search for those directors.

Dr. Eric C. Raps
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Moving over the Holiday Break
The Office of Regulatory Affairs will be moving during

the Christmas holiday week from Suite 300 in the Mellon
Bank Building to 3508 Market Street, Suite 230. Business
hours will resume at 9 a.m. on January 4, 1999, at the new
location. We ask for your patience and understanding while
we try to settle in quickly.

—Ruth Clark, Director, Office of Regulatory Affairs

COUNCIL from page 1

Although referrals to multiple committees were discussed—
including Safety and Security, Facilities, Libraries—the issue
was earmarked for Steering as the next step.

Asian/Pacific Issues:  Three speakers addressed this topic,
all urging faculty appointments as part of an increased commit-
ment to the students:

• Dr. Eric Cheyfetz, as chair of Council’s Pluralism Commit-
tee, identified points in his Committee’s report that were not
addressed in the APASAC report and the President’s response to
it (Almanac November 3), including a call for five faculty ap-
pointments in the next five years.

• Andrea Cherng, as chair of the Undergraduate Advisory
Board for Asian American Studies, said the number of faculty
self-identified as Asian American—122—both surprised her and
did not match up with student perception based on visibility and
interaction; and

• Seung Lee of the Asian/Pacific Student Coalition, who also
noted limitations in having 15 student service administrators for
1700 students, attributed to a lack of faculty mentoring a pattern
in which A/P students are involved in culturally relevant activities
but not otherwise represented in University activities. He also
cited a need for outreach to A/P alumni through campus resources.

Interim Provost Wachter advised of a search for a tenure-track
faculty member in history, and of at least one other faculty
member potentially elsewhere in SAS. He also urged students to
seek out faculty, saying that in most cases faculty will welcome it,
and reiterated Penn’s commitment to the Asian/Pacific commu-
nity. Moderator Will Harris noted that the Pluralism Committee
has been asked to make status report on an expedited basis, and
would include  more on this topic. Dr. Harris took the sense of
Council to refer this also to Steering.

Steering will also be the referral point for the final Forum
topic, in which Almanac editor Karen Gaines asked Council to
consider recommending checkpoints for naming or renaming
properties, suggesting input from historians, archivists and others
knowledgeable of names’ origins and meaning.

Holiday Stress Workshop
The Division of Human Resources Quality of Worklife

Programs is sponsoring a Holiday Stress Workshop offered
by experts from PENN-Friends, the University’s Employee
Assistance Program. On December 17 Lisa Volpe-Fisher,
director of PENN-Friends EAP, will present  this work-
shop, which is designed to provide insights into the situa-
tions that create stress around the holidays; opportunities
for reducing this stress; and ways to make the holidays a
positive experience. This will be an interactive worshop
during lunchtime, from noon-1 p.m. It will be held at 3401
Walnut Street, Wing A, 5th Floor Conference Room.

If you would like to attend, please call 898-0380 to
register.

— Marilyn Kraut, Quality of Worklife Programs,
Division of Human Resources

The R.A.P. Line is Open
You have an exam coming up, and you’re nervous—not

just a little nervous, but I-never-bought-books-for-this-
class-and-I-have-to-read-18-chapters-this-week-nervous.
Maybe it isn’t an exam.  Maybe you have a research paper
due, yet the only research you’ve been doing is on the types
of coffee at XandO or the outfits people wore at your last
semiformal. How about if you’re lonely or angry, and just
want to talk about or vent your feelings?

We’re here for you.
We’re the Reach-A-Peer Helpline, open 7 nights a week

9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Call 573-2RAP, or write us at
www.upenn.edu/rap-online.    — The R.A.P. Line

http://www.upenn.edu/v45/n14/senoffice.html
http://www.upenn.edu/v45/n10/APASAC.html
http://www.upenn.edu/rap-online
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The Gift of Involvement

. . . Sports and Fitness:  The Class of 1923 Ice
Rink  has a discount book of 10 admission passes
to any public skating session for $40 with a
PENNCard or $50 for public. Is Santa bringing
ice skates this year? Why not stuff a stocking
with skating lessons? Six weeks of group les-
sons, beginning January  3, are available for ages
5 through adult in a variety of skill levels. The
registration deadline is Dec. 27. Cost $75. Infor-
mation: 898-1923.

The Penn Women's Gymnastics Team offers
a 1999 wall calendar featuring a color cover of
the team and 12 photos of team members for
$15.  Information: 898-5316.

Levy Tennis Pavilion memberships are $10
students and spouses, $20 faculty, staff and
spouses, $35  alumni, $70 public, $25 senior
citizens, guest fee $5; valid through August
1999. Information: 898-4741.

The Katz Fitness Center in Gimbel Gym,
along with the Penn Fitness Center in Hutchinson,
with a variety of weight training and aerobic
equipment is the perfect gift for those who have
made  a New Year’s resolution to  get in  shape
and exercise. Membership  through May 22 is
$50 for students,$80 for faculty,  staff and affili-
ates, $100 for alumni and community members.
Information: 898-8383.

The Men’s Basketball Club offers various
gift levels from $25 to $1000 with benefits that
increase with the level. There is also the Family
Plan  which includes 4 tickets (2 adults and 2
children plus 4 hot dogs and sodas) for $30.
Information: 898-9231.

. . . the World:  International House members
receive reduced admission to most International
House programs,  the International House News-
letter and Calendar with advance notice of up-
coming programs and Members Only events,
exhibits, lectures, and the chance to meet with
graduate students and visitors from over fifty
countries studying at Philadelphia universities
who live at International House. Individual
Member $30, Student Member $25, Family
Member $50, Contributing Member $100, Sus-
taining Member $250, World Member $500,
International Member $1000 or more.

— M.F.M.

. . . Flora:  Give a membership to the Morris
Arboretum, the state of Pennsylvania’s official
arboretum and you’ll receive a gift certificate
good for 10% from the gift shop. With member-
ship comes: free admission, 15% course dis-
counts, the quarterly newsletter, all the plant sale
benefits, access to the Reciprocal Admissions
Program, gift shop discounts, invitations to events
and lectures, and use of the shuttle for the dis-
abled. Membership fees: Student $20, Regular
$45, Franklinia $65, Chestnut $125, Holly $250,
Oak $500, and Laurel $1000.

For your favorite rose-lover, give a copy of The
Encyclopedia of Roses or Gardening with Roses
($29.95 each) by Arboretum rosarian Judith
McKeon. Or, for someone who wants to know
about all the local flora: The Vascular Flora of
Pennsylvania: Annotated Checklist and Atlas ($50)
by the Arboretum’s director of botany Dr. Ann
Rhoads and William McKinley Klein, Jr.  All are
available by calling the Morris Arboretum Gift
Shop at 247-5777 (ext. 0).

. . . Food:  Dining Service offers 25-meal cou-
pons for convenient meals on campus—break-
fast $100, lunch $178 and dinner $262. Another
option is to give a Value Card, in any denomina-
tion, for use at CHATS. Information: 898-7585.

The Faculty Club is offering a special as an
incentive to join: faculty and staff who have not
been members get the first year of membership
free; you could make a deposit into a declining
balance account for the new member to enjoy
meals at the Club’s cafeteria or Hour Glass
restaurant. Information: 898-4620.

Hillel Foundation offers a University of Penn
tee-shirt with the name of the institution in
Hebrew, $15. Information: 898-7391.

. . . Anthropology/Archaeology:  Those who
treasure the past will be delighted with a full
year’s membership in the University of Pennsyl-
vania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropol-
ogy. Those special people will enjoy free admis-
sion, Museum Shop discounts, and Expedition
Magazine; and they will be kept up-to-date about
the latest discoveries from the Museum’s world-
wide fieldwork and research. The gift member-
ship will be packaged in an Egyptian-style deco-
rative tin. Individual membership is $45, house-
hold $60. Information: 898-5093.
. . . Art: Members of the Institute of Contempo-
rary Art receive free admission to the exhibi-
tions, lectures and programs, invitations to pre-
view opening receptions and the annual benefit,
a calendar listing lectures, programs, tours, and
special events, 20% discounts on ICA catalogue
purchases, use of ICA library by appointment.
Students, artists, senior citizens, Penn faculty
and staff $20; individuals $40; dual/family $65;
other membership categories from $100 to $1000,
with additional membership bonuses for each.
Information: 898-4980.
. . . Books:  Members of Friends of the Library
are invited to a variety of special events and
receive a newsletter. Membership fees: student
$10, regular $35, sponsor $100, patron $250,
benefactor $500, Benjamin Franklin Society
$1000, or life membership $1500. Information:
800-390-1829 or friends@pobox.upenn.edu.

. . .  Dance:   The Dance Celebration and the
NextMove Festival, presented by Dance Affili-
ates and the Annenberg Center, will present ten
different companies during the spring semester,
with three in January—Doug Varone January
12-14, Moiseyev Dance Company, January 23
and Murray Louis and Nikolais Dance January
28-30. There are several subscription plans to
save money and get the best seats.  Call the Box
Office: 898-3900.
.  .  .  Films:    International House’s Neighbor-
hood Film/Video Project sells discount passes
for their screenings, $20 for four shows. Infor-
mation: 895-6542.

Last week’s shopping spree took us to campus
retail outlets old and new. This week, an
update on ways to give someone an opp-
ortunity to participate in things, like...

To see 137 varieties of
holly growing at Penn’s
92-acre horticultural display
garden in Chestnut Hill,
call the Morris Arboretum
at 247-5777 for hours
and directions.

Sights and Sounds of the Season
Below left: A scene from Freedom Repertory
Theatre’s Black Nativity, at the Annenberg
Center through December 27 (call 898-3900
for performance and ticket information).
Below: The mini-poster for the Iron Gate
Theatre’s A Country Carol, through January
3. Upstages handles tickets for the former MTI
Theatre at 3700 Chestnut: 569-9700.
Below right: Magdalen College Chapel, Ox-
ford, an 1829 watercolor by L.N. Cottingham,
at the Arthur Ross Gallery through March 21.
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OPPORTUNITIES
There are currently over 500 positions

open at Penn for qualified applicants in
office support, research, computing, pro-
fessional, and financial areas among oth-
ers. All open positions are posted on the
Human Resources website at
www.hr. upenn.edu. Positions are search-
able by title, job, school and posting date.
Applicants can apply on-line at this site
and are encouraged to do so.

Applicants are also welcome to visit
the Penn Job Application Center at 3550
Market Street, Suite 110,  where five
computer stations are available for you to
browse open positions and apply on-line.
It is open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays.
Applicants interested in full-time or tem-
porary office support work, who have at
least 3 months office experience and com-
puter proficiency, are encouraged to visit
the Application Center.

NOTE: Faculty positions and positions at
the Health System are not included in
these listings.

— Division of Human Resources

If You are Remaining at Penn During
Winter Break:

• Use one of the interior automated teller
machines (ATMs). (Contact Special Services,
898-4481, for locations of interior ATMs). Avoid
withdrawing money at night. Check the amount
withdrawn only after you are safely inside your
residence or office. Never display money in a
crowd.

• Carry only necessary credit cards and
money. Carry your wallet in an inside coat
pocket or side trouser pocket. Carry your hand-
bag tightly under your arm with the clasp toward
your body. Never let it dangle by the handle.
Keep your wallet or handbag closed and with
you at all times. Never place it on the seat beside
you, on the counter next to you or under a seat
when dining.

• Be aware of your surroundings and the
people around you, trust your instincts. Stay in
well-lighted and well-traveled areas.

• Walk with your head up, shoulders back
and your eyes scanning the people around you.

• Use the “buddy” system or the Penn Tran-
sit System when traveling at night.

• From non-University exchanges, dial 898-
RIDE (7433) for the vehicular escort service or
898-WALK (9255) for the walking escort ser-
vice between the hours of 6 p.m. to 3 a.m., daily.

• If you are expecting guests or workers, do
not open your door until you know it is the right
person(s). Always ask to see identification of
visitors you don’t know.

• If accosted, don’t resist! Don’t panic! Get
a good description, direction traveled, etc.—
and report the incident to the police as soon as
possible.

• Know the locations of Penn’s blue-light
emergency telephones. Open the box, lift the
receiver or push the button to talk.

• Report any suspicious activities to the
police as soon as you can: Where, What, Who,
When and How.

—Division of Public Safety

If You are Leaving Penn for Winter Break:
• Register your residence with Public Safety

for Special Checks during the Break.
• Secure or remove all valuables (i.e., jew-

elry, computers, stereos, televisions, etc.). All
valuables should already be engraved with your
Social Security or other identifying number.
Engravers are available at the Special Services
Department, 4026 Chestnut Street, 898-4481.
(Refundable deposit of $10 required).

• Close and lock all windows; close all
shades, drapes and blinds. Lock and bolt en-
trance doors to rooms or apartments.

• Use timers on lights and on a radio or
television to give your residence the appearance
of being occupied.

• Your answering device message should
never indicate that you are not at home. Always
use plural nouns even if you live alone (e.g.,
“we’re not available to take your call right now”).
Don’t use your name.

• Make sure that your exterior lighting
works and turn all lights on. Preferably, exterior
lights should be on a timer or photoelectric cell.
If not, contact your landlord regarding these
security devices before you leave for Break!

Winter Break ’98 Safety:
Special Checks of Residences
Dear Students, Faculty and Staff:

Winter Break ’98 (December 23, 1998 through January 10, 1999) is approaching quickly.
Traditionally, this is a time of lower occupancy and greater opportunity for crime. Therefore, we
need to be more safety and security conscious.

In order to reduce the opportunity for crime (i.e., criminal mischief, burglaries, etc.), the Division
of Public Safety is again offering to conduct Special Checks of Residential Properties during the
following time frame:

5 p.m. Tuesday, December 22 to 7 a.m. Monday, January 11.
Students, faculty and staff who live within the following geographical boundaries—Schuylkill

River to 43rd Street and Baltimore Avenue to Market Street—may list their residence with the Penn
Police Department for Special Checks during the period it will be vacant.

Penn Police officers will periodically check the exterior of the property for signs of criminal
activity or security breaches. If any are discovered, the officers will take appropriate action ranging
from arresting the perpetrator to conducting an interior check of the property with subsequent
notification to the listed occupant.

If you would like to list your residence for Special Checks during Winter Break ’98, please pick
up an application at the Penn Police Headquarters, 4040 Chestnut Street or the Special Services
Department, 4026 Chestnut Street. You need to complete and return the application to either location
prior to vacating the premises. Or, you may request “Special Checks” via the web. Complete the
application form on the Public Safety website at www.upenn.edu/police and follow the instructions
to submit. Below, you will find Safety and Security Tips to help keep your time away from Penn a
safe and happy one. For more extensive safety tips, we also have an excellent pamphlet by J.J.
Bittenbinder, Tough Target: Street Guide to Staying Safe. Stop by the Special Services Department
for a copy.

The Division of Public Safety wishes you and your loved ones a safe and happy holiday season.
—Susan A. Hawkins, Special Services Department, Division of Public Safety

Safety and Security Tips:

Raffles to Benefit
Operation Santa Claus

In order to raise the necessary money
to fund this year’s event, the 11th Annual
Operation Santa Claus, I am also running
two raffles.

• A Princess Diana Beanie Baby bear
(purple bear), donated by the University
of Cards.  Some people have paid hun-
dreds of dollars for this bear.

• A tee-shirt from the Philadelphia
76ers, a black t-shirt with the 76ers logo.

Raffles for either prize are only $1. All
proceeds will go towards gifts and the
cost to have the party for the children
from the orphanage and the senior citi-
zens from the area nursing homes
(Almanac December 8) on Monday, De-
cember 21 at the Faculty Club.

Anyone interested in a chance can
reach me at 212 Franklin Building or call
me at 898-7234. Thanks as always!

— Yvonne Oronzio,
Student Financial Services

Classified
VACATION
Pocono Chalet,  3 BDR/1B, Near Jack Frost/
BB. Firewood incl. $400/weekend, 215-898-
9928.

•
 Note: To place classifieds call:

(215) 898-5274.

Know Your Emergency Numbers:
Division of Public Safety,
Penn Police Department,
4040 Chestnut Street

On Campus: 511
Off Campus: 573-3333
Non-Emergencies: 898-7297/7298
Special Services: 898-4481/6600
Penn Detectives: 898-4485

Philadelphia Police Department
Emergencies: 911

18th Police District,
5510 Pine Street

General Business: 686-3180
SEPTA Police Department

Emergencies: 580-4131

http://www.upenn.edu/police
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v45/n14/xmastoys.html
http://www.hr.upenn.edu/
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The University of Pennsylvania values diversity and seeks talented
students, faculty and staff from diverse backgrounds. The University of
Pennsylvania does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, sexual
orientation, religion, color, national or ethnic origin, age, disability, or
status as a Vietnam Era Veteran or disabled veteran in the administration
of educational policies, programs or activities; admissions policies; schol-
arship and loan awards; athletic, or other University administered pro-
grams or employment. Questions or complaints regarding this policy
should be directed to Valerie Hayes, Executive Director, Office of Affirma-
tive Action,3600 Chestnut Street, 2nd floor, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6106
or (215) 898-6993 (Voice) or (215) 898-7803 (TDD).

The University of Pennsylvania’s journal of record, opinion and
news is published Tuesdays during the academic year, and as
needed during summer and holiday breaks. Its electronic edi-
tions on the Internet (accessible through the PennWeb) include
HTML and Acrobat versions of the print edition, and interim
information may be posted in electronic-only form. Guidelines for
readers and contributors are available on request.
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University City Holiday House Tour: December 20
A dozen sites in University City are on this

year’s Holiday House Tour, to be held Sunday,
December 20, 1-5 p.m. starting from the newly-
restored Marigold Dining Room at 45th and
Larchwood and ending with a holiday party, 4-
6 p.m., in The Gables Bed and Breakfast, 46th
and Chester.

This year’s tour of the National Historical
District west of campus is jointly sponsored by
the University City Historical Society and Uni-
versity City Pride.

The twelve stops on the tour, dating from the
1860s to the 1920s, are eight private homes, a
1904 church with windows by Tiffany, two
elegant bed-and-breakfast hotels, and a popular
romantic restaurant established in 1934. Natural
woodwork, leaded glass and Victorian room
decor are among the special features of the
houses, where traditional Christmas greens and
family heirlooms will share the spotlight with
collections of Santas, sea shells, ceramic and
paper miniature houses, decorations from East-
ern Europe, art pottery, and more. Dining tables
will be set for holiday celebrations, including a
silver 25th anniversary.

All eight of the houses on the tour are the
homes of members of UC Pride, University
City’s organization of gay and lesbian neigh-
bors. They will be among the hosts at the end-of-
the-tour party at The Gables.

Tickets are available only on the day of the
tour, starting no earlier than 12:30 p.m. at The
Marigold; they are $12, with children under 12
touring free if accompanied by adults.

The Marigold Dining Room is open for brunch
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on the day of the tour,
with prices ranging from $9.95-$13.95. For res-
ervations, call the Marigold at 222-3699. For
other information, call the University City His-
torical Society at 387-3019, or University City
Pride at 552-8131.

Left: The Poinsettia Tree, a Penn Tower
tradition that is on view until early January,
is made of 125 growing plants and  stands 10
feet tall in the first floor lobby.

MEETINGS
16 SemesterWrap Session; Graduate/Professional
Women’s Organization; 5:30 p.m.; Room B24 GSE
(GPWO).
18  Professional Development: A Holistic Ap-
proach [based on] Penn Culture Study; Felice J.
Tilin, Penn and Thomas Jefferson University; noon-
1:30 p.m.; Room 24A Law School (Association of
Women Faculty & Administrators).

Update
DECEMBER AT PENN

Almanac will be back...
The next issue is January 12, 1999.

No issues will appear December 22, 29 or
January 5, when campus population is down,

but staff will be on duty to assist contributors and
to update  Almanac Between Issues  at our website,

www.upenn.edu/almanac.

The University of Pennsylvania Police Department
Community Crime Report

About the Crime Report: Below are all Crimes Against Persons and Crimes Against Society from the campus
report for November 30 through December 6, 1998.  Also reported were Crimes Against Property:  45 total
thefts & attempts  (including 1 burglary, 1 possession of stolen property, 2 thefts of autos & attempt, 3
thefts from autos, 5 thefts of bicycles & parts, 5 incidents of criminal mischief & vandalism, and 1 incident
of forgery & fraud. Full reports on the Web (www.upenn.edu/almanac/v45/n15/crimes.html).—Ed.

This summary is prepared by the Division of Public Safety and includes all criminal incidents reported and made
known to the University Police Department between the dates of November 30 and December 6, 1998.  The
University Police actively patrols from Market Street to Baltimore Avenue and from the Schuylkill River to 43rd
Street in conjunction with the Philadelphia Police. In this effort to provide you with a thorough and accurate report
on public safety concerns, we hope that your increased awareness will lessen the opportunity for crime. For any
concerns or suggestions regarding this report, please call the Division of Public Safety at 898-4482.

Crimes Against Persons
34th to 38th/Market to Civic Center:  Threats & harassment—3
12/01/98 11:14 PM Class of 28 Dorm Unwanted calls received
12/04/98 1:44 AM Morris Dorm Unwanted calls received
12/04/98 7:51 PM Ralston House Complainant threatened by known person
38th to 41st/Market to Baltimore:  Robberies (& attempts)—3; Aggravated assaults—1
11/30/98 3:00 AM 4000 Blk Spruce Complainant assaulted by suspect with gun
11/30/98 7:18 PM 3900 Blk Ludlow Complainant robbed by suspect with gun
12/01/98 4:14 PM 106 S 38th St Unknown suspect attempted to rob establishment
12/03/98 8:13 PM 22 S 41st St Complainant robbed by suspect with gun
41st to 43rd/Market to Baltimore:  Simple assaults—1
12/03/98 12:56 AM 43rd & Ludlow Complainant struck and kicked by suspect
30th to 34th/Market to University:  Threats & harassment—1
12/02/98 12:00 AM Hill House Unwanted calls received

11/30/98 2:58 AM 4000 Spruce Aggravated Assault
11/30/98 7:59 PM 4800 Chester Robbery
11/30/98 11:30 AM 4237 Walnut Robbery/Arrest
11/30/98 7:13 PM 3900 Ludlow Robbery
12/01/98 12:50 PM 4733 Chestnut Robbery/Arrest
12/01/98 6:55 PM 4598 Chestnut Robbery
12/01/98 4:10 PM 106 S. 38th Robbery
12/01/98 4:05 PM 4200 Chester Robbery
12/03/98 8:07 PM 4100 Ludlow Robbery
12/04/98 2:28 PM 5000 Market Robbery
12/04/98 2:30 PM 4600 Chestnut Robbery
12/04/98 1:15 PM 311 48th St. Robbery
12/06/98 11:05 PM 4901 Baltimore Aggravated Assault
12/06/98 2:40 AM 4600 Market Robbery

18th District Crimes Against Persons
14 Incidents and 2 Arrests (including 2 aggravated assaults and 10 robberies) were reported between
November  30, 1998 and December 6, 1998  by the 18th District, covering the Schuylkill River to 49th Street
and Market Street to Woodland Avenue.

______

Deadlines :  The deadline for the Update in the Janu-
ary 12 issue is January 5. The deadline for February
At Penn is January 12, 1999.

http://www.upenn.edu/almanac
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v45/n15/crimes.html
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/calendar/caldead.html
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/
mailto:almanac@pobox.upenn.edu
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Dr. Abrahams is the Assistant Vice President for Federal Relations at the University,
and Ms. Murphy-McManus is a Policy Analyst for Federal Relations.

Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act
The Higher Education Act (HEA), first enacted in 1965, authorizes

most federal student-aid programs and contains numerous regulations that
apply to colleges and universities.  The reauthorization of the law, which
is required every five years, becomes an occasion for Congress to examine
its policies regarding higher education generally. This year was no
exception. The Higher Education Act Amendments of 1998, signed into
law by President Clinton on October 7, contain many important provisions
impacting colleges and universities. The following are some of the
changes important to the higher education community:

• Student Financial Aid. By providing grants and loans to needy students
and families, HEA strives to make higher education accessible to everyone,
regardless of their ability to pay tuition. A recent report issued by the Education
Resources Institute and the Institute for Higher Education Policy indicates
that, with the exception of relatively small increases in the Pell program in the
past two years, the real value of financial aid grants has declined substantially
over the past twenty years. Because the real value of federal aid dollars has
declined, a greater commitment from the federal government for student
financial aid is necessary to make college accessible to all students.

Reauthorization of HEA this year included favorable treatment of student aid
programs.  The Act authorizes an increase in the maximum Pell grant to $4,500 for
1999-2000, a 4.2 percent increase, and provides $619 million in funding (an 0.8
percent increase) for the campus-based student aid programs, which include the
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG), College Work-Study, and
the Perkins Loan programs. These programs are a particularly effective means of
assisting students from low and moderate income families to attend Penn and many
other colleges and universities in the Commonwealth. In addition, the legislation
also lowers the interest rate that borrowers pay on their student loans to 6.8 percent
from 7.6 percent while students are in school, and to 7.46 percent from 8.25 percent
once they are in repayment. Projections show that this interest rate reduction could
save a student with a debt of $20,000 about $1,000 over the life of the loan.  Last
year Penn students received about $10 million in federal grants (including Pell,
SEOG, and federal work-study), and borrowed another $100 million in federal
loans.

• Graduate Education. The Graduate Assistance in the Areas of National
Need (GAANN) Program and the Jacob K. Javits Fellowship Program are the
only federally-funded graduate scholarships through the Department of Edu-
cation. By identifying the best students in the country in the humanities, arts,
and social sciences, the Javits Program remains one of the few free-standing
sources of support for graduate education. The GAANN Program supports
students in areas of national need such as the sciences, engineering, foreign
languages and area studies. The HEA amendments maintain the current levels
of funding for these important programs. In addition, the law establishes the
Thurgood Marshall Legal Education Opportunity Program to provide support
to minorities attending law school.

• Voluntary Early Retirement Incentives. The HEA amends the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) to clarify that tenured faculty,
whose principal retirement plan is a defined contribution plan, are permitted
to have the same kind of age-based early retirement incentives already
available to other employee groups.

• New Crime Reporting Requirements.  The HEA extends the list of
crimes that colleges and universities must report to include manslaughter and
arson, and expands the category of “hate” crimes. In addition, among other
requirements, the campus crime provisions define “campus,” for crime report-
ing purposes to include: buildings or property owned or controlled by an
institution within the same reasonably contiguous geographic area; property
within the same reasonably contiguous geographic area but controlled by
another person; and all public property that is adjacent to a facility owned or
controlled by the institution.

• Other Reporting Requirements. The Higher Education Act requires
universities to provide data annually to the Department of Education regarding
tuition, fees, and financial assistance as well as expenditures and revenues
from and for intercollegiate athletics. The Act also permits, but does not
require, disclosure of information regarding violations of alcohol or drug-
related laws or institutional policies as well as the names of students who
violate campus codes of conduct regarding crimes of violence and serious
offenses.

The 105th Congress adjourned on October 21 after bringing a contentious
appropriations process to a close. Congress passed only five of the thirteen
Fiscal Year 1999 (FY1999) appropriations bills as free standing legislation,
and the eight remaining appropriations bills were included in a massive
omnibus bill (HR 4328). These appropriations measures, summarized
below, provide funds to the agencies that support critical university-based
programs and research. In addition to these important spending bills,
Congress also passed the reauthorization of the Higher Education Act, an
extensive piece of legislation addressing a range of issues that impact
Penn’s missions of teaching, research, and service. In general, federal
programs upon which the University relies fared well in an environment
that was particularly supportive of university research.

Research Budgets
Congress increased the research budgets that support critical innovation

at our nation’s universities, including the University of Pennsylvania. Last
year Penn’s faculty received $278 million to fund federally-sponsored
research projects, and this year it is expected that the University’s federal
funding for research will increase to over $320 million, an increase of 15
percent. Last year Penn ranked tenth in the nation in federally-funded
research and third in total National Institutes of Health (NIH) funding.

Federal investment in research enjoys bi-partisan support.  Such
funding is viewed widely as a wise investment in better health, economic
development, and international competitiveness.  Total federal support for
research and development (R&D) for Fiscal Year (FY) 1999 is expected
to exceed $80 billion for the first time in history, for a total of $80.2 billion,
5.3 percent more than FY 1998. Of that amount, a relatively small portion,
$17.5 billion, supports university-based basic research.

In keeping with the current favorable climate for research, the 105th
Congress gave a big boost to agency research budgets, especially the NIH
and the National Science Foundation (NSF), the two largest sources of
funds for Penn faculty. Every major R&D agency, except NASA and the
Department of Commerce, received increases well ahead of the expected
2.0 percent inflation rate. This is good news indeed especially in the
context of generally flat federal budgets for research since 1986. Sizable
increases at NIH and NSF in FY 1999’s budget suggest that Washington
regards basic research as a measure of “our strength as a nation,” as
President Rodin stated last spring in testimony before the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Science, Technology, and Space.

The FY 1999 individual agency boosts included:
National Institutes of Health (NIH): The NIH research budgets re-

ceived the largest dollar increase in history, a nearly $2 billion or 14.1
percent increase in its R&D budget to $14.9 billion.  The NIH overall was
allocated $15.6 billion for FY 1999, putting the NIH budget on a course
toward the bipartisan Congressional goal of doubling NIH’s budget in five
years. The Department of Health and Human Services, which funds NIH,
awarded approximately $208 million to University of Pennsylvania re-
search projects in FY 1997.

National Science Foundation (NSF):  NSF received $2.8 billion for its
R&D budget in FY 1999, $216 million or 8.4 percent more than FY 1998.
The NSF awarded Penn research projects nearly $22.6 million for FY 1997.

Department of Energy (DOE): DOE received $7 billion for its R&D
programs, an increase of $714 million or 11.4 percent.  The DOE budget
contains large increases for numerous programs across DOE’s three
missions in energy, science, and defense. DOE awarded approximately
$9.4 million to University of Pennsylvania research projects in FY 1997.

Department of Defense (DOD): The DOD has an R&D budget of $38.5
billion in FY 1999, a $1.1 billion or 2.9 percent increase over last year. The
DOD awarded approximately $10.7 million to University of Pennsylvania
research projects in FY 1997.

Department of Education:  The Department of Education has an R&D
budget of $231 million in FY ’99, a 10.7 percent increase over last year. The
Department awarded approximately $16.2 million to Penn research projects
for FY 1997.

National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH):  The NEH was level-
funded at $110.7 million for FY 1999.

Higher Education Fares W ell in the 105th Congress

BENCHMARKS

by Edward Abrahams and Micheline Murphy-McManus
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   Unless otherwise noted all events are
open to the general public as well as to
members of the University. For building
locations, call 898-5000 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Listing of a phone number
normally means  tickets, reservations or
registration required.

This January calendar is a pull-out for
posting. Almanac carries an Update with
additions, changes and cancellations if
received by Monday noon prior to the
week of publication. Members of the Uni-
versity may send notices for the Update or
February At Penn calendar.

3rd Thursday: January 21
Some special 3rd Thursday events:

“Go Greek”  All roads lead to the
Greco-Roman world and the Museum’s
Ancient Greek World Gallery; from 4:30
to 8 p.m. stroll the 3rd floor galleries,
enjoy live music, visit the Museum Shop
and Cafe, take a gallery tour and test
your world cultures savvy at a “What in
the World?” game table. Half price ad-
mission, free with PENNCard. Info:
www.upenn.edu/museum or 898-4000.

Skating Anyone? Class of ’23 Ice
Rink offers free skating, hot chocolate
and cookies. 7-9 p.m. Info: 898-1923.

The ICA will show three films by
Dutch filmmaker Ansuya Blom at 6
p.m.: Ysable’s Table Dance, Amazing
Grace, and Dear...”.  A discussion will
follow. Info: 898-7108.

Kelly Writer’s House Artists Guild
Public Lecture Series: Mei Lingh Hom
5:30-7 p.m. Info: 573-WRIT.

The Bushfire Theatre of Performing
Arts  presents a reading of new plays in
the Cafe Theatre, 52nd & Locust Streets.
Info: 747-9230.

rary Art. Through March 7.
The Work of L.N. Cottingham

1787-1847; drawings, watercolors and
plans by this British architect of the
Gothic Revival in England and Ireland;
traveling exhibition curated by Janet
Myles of De Montfort University, En-
gland; Arthur Ross Gallery. Through
March 21.
23 Layers Through the Mist; photo-
graphs of Vietnamese life by Ellen
Kaplowitz; taken in 1994 during the
Vietnamese New Year celebration,
“Tet”, and in 1998, in the remote north-
ern region of Vietnam; first floor,
Sharpe Gallery; University Museum.
Through March 28.
Now

From the Lighthouse to the
Laundromat: Two Exhibitions Featuring
New Work by Tacita Dean and Steven
Pippin; British artists Dean, working in
film, video and drawing; and Pippin,
working in washing machine photogra-
phy. Institute of Contemporary Art.
Through January 3.

Treasures of the Chinese Scholar;
selections of “scholar art” from the Ji
Zhen Zhai collection: calligraphy paint-
ing and artworks in wood, lacquer,
ivory, stone, horn and metal from the
Zhou Dynasty (770-250 BC) through the
Quing Dynasty (1644-1911 AD); second
floor, Changing Gallery; University Mu-
seum. Through January 3.

An Italian Journey; 33 black and
white photographs by Liana Miuccio ex-
plore the journey of the photographer’s
family as they emigrated from Sicily,
Italy to the United States. First Floor,
Sharpe Gallery; University Museum.
Through January 6.

Robeson Remembered; commemo-
rating the centenary of Paul Robeson’s
birth with materials loaned by Charles
L.Blockson and the Charles L. Blockson
Afro-American Collection, Temple Uni-
versity; Arthur Ross Gallery. Through
January 13.

Fancy’s Images: Envisioning
Shakespeare’s Words; Shakespearean im-
ages assembled from the Annenberg Rare
Book and Manuscript Library; Rosenwald
Gallery; 6th floor, Van Pelt-Dietrich Li-
brary Center. Through January.

Roman Glass: Reflections on Cul-
tural Change; more than 200 examples
of Roman glass from the first century
BC. through the sixth century AD.; sec-
ond floor, Dietrich Gallery; University
Museum. Through May .

Canaan and Ancient Israel; the first
major North American exhibition dedi-
cated to the archaeology of ancient Is-
rael and neighboring lands, features
more than 500 rare artifacts from about
3000 to 586 BC. excavated by Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania archaeologists in
Israel, Jordan, and Lebanon. Biblical Ar-
chaeology Gallery, University Museum.
Long-term exhibition.
Ongoing

Ancient Greek World; Living in Bal-
ance: Universe of the Hopi, Zuni,
Navajo and Apache; Ancient
Mesopotamia: Royal Tombs of Ur;
The Egyptian Mummy: Secrets and
Science; Raven’s Journey: World of
Alaska’s Native People; Buddhism:
History and Diversity of a Great Tradi-
tion; University Museum.

Healing Plants: Medicine Across
Time and Cultures; Works by Harry
Gordon; massive sculpture in wood,
small pieces in granite; Butcher Sculp-
ture Garden, Morris Arboretum.
University Museum Tours
Meet at the main entrance; 1:30 p.m.
Free with Museum admission donation.
Info: www.upenn.edu/museum/.
9 Raven’s Journey
10 The Classical World
16 Africa
17 Southwest
23 Buddhism
24 Egypt
30 Mesoamerica
31 Canaan and Ancient Israel

FILMS
International House
All films are shown  in Hopkinson Hall.
Call 895-6542 for info/tickets.
8 Mary Jane’s Not A Virgin Any-
more  (Sarah Jacobson, 1997); 6:30 &
8:30 p.m. Also January 9 & 10.
15 Somewhere in the City (Ramin
Niami,1997); 7 & 9:15 p.m. Also Janu-
ary 17, 5 & 7 p.m.; January 20-22, 6:30
& 8:30 p.m.; January 23, 5 & 9 p.m.;
January 24, 5 & 7 p.m.
17 Without You I’m Nothing  (John
Boskovich, 1990); 9 p.m. Also January
23, 7 p.m.; January 24, 9 p.m.
28 The Pigeon Egg Strategy (Max
Makowski, 1997); 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.
Also January 30, 6:30 & 8:45 p.m.;
January 31, 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

A T  P E N N
Whenever there is more than meets the eye,
see our website, www.upenn.edu/almanac

January

Moiseyev Dance Company gives two performances on January 23 at the Annenberg Center in one of its rare U.S. appearances.

Hotrod,
1987-97,
by Forrest
Myers, a
steel, plas-
tic collage,
at the
ICA’s
Sticker
Shock
exhibition.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
7 Registration for undergraduate
transfer students. Through January 8.
11 Spring semester classes begin.
22 Add period ends.

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
9 Children’s Workshop: Hopi Pot-
tery; children ages 8 through 12 learn
about Hopi culture and make their own
coil bowls and pots; 10 a.m.-noon;
University Museum; $5 materials fee,
pre-registration required, info: 898-4015
(Museum).

CONFERENCE
21 Symposium on Funding Strategies
for International Health Research; 2-5
p.m.; Austrian Auditorium, Clinical Re-
search Bldg.; info: www.upenn.edu/oip/
(International Health Forum).

EXHIBITS
Admission donations and hours

Arthur Ross Gallery, Fisher Fine
Arts Library:  free, Tues.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5
p.m., Sat. & Sun., noon-5 p.m.

Burrison Gallery, Faculty Club: free,
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Esther Klein Gallery, 3600 Market:
free, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Institute of Contemporary Art: $3,
$2/students, artists, seniors, free/mem-
bers, children under 12, with
PENNCard, and on Sundays 11 a.m.-1
p.m.; open: Wed.-Fri., noon-8 p.m.; Sat.
& Sun., 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; tours available
by appointment.

Meyerson Hall Galleries: free, Up-
per Gallery: Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Lower Gallery: Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-6
p.m., Sat., noon-5 p.m.

Morris Arboretum: $4, $3/seniors,
$2/students, free/with PENNCard,
children under 6; Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-4
p.m.; Sat. & Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Rosenwald Gallery: free; 6th Floor,
Van Pelt-Dietrich Library Center; open:
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat., 10 a.m.-
1:45 p.m.

University Museum: $5, $2.50/se-
niors and students w/ID, free/members,
with PENNCard, children under 6;
Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Sunday
(free), 1-5 p.m..

Upcoming
4 Sheryl Cohen: Paintings; Cohen
completed a cooperative BFA program
of the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts and Penn; her paintings are
brightly-colored and expressive; Open-
ing reception: January 7, 4:30-6:30
p.m.; Burrison Art Gallery, Faculty
Club. Through January 29.
11 Imagining the World Through Na-
ive Painting: Popular Art from Ibero-
America; organized by Meridian Inter-
national Center and brought to Philadel-
phia by the Consulate General of
Panama; showcases artworks from Cen-
tral and South American cultures repre-
sented in the greater Philadelphia area;
Esther Klein Gallery. Through March 5.
16 Sticker Shock: Artists’ Stickers;
self-adhesive decal images in a variety
of media created by artists Astrid
Bowlby, Shepard Fairey, Phil Frost,
Barry McGee, Jeff Morris, Chris
Negrette, Douglas Ruschhaupt, Jim
Winters, Forrest Myers and Aaron Rose;
curator: Alex Baker; opening reception:
January 15, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Institute of
Contemporary Art. Through March 7.

Three Stanzas: Miroslaw Balka,
Robert Gober and Seamus Heaney; ex-
hibit is a meditation on memory and
loss; central to the exhibition: poem by
Seamus Heaney (b. Ireland 1939), 1995
Nobel laureate in literature; sculptures
by Miroslaw Balka (b. Poland 1958)
who annotates minimalistic forms with
personally symbolic substances to trace
memories that make up a lifetime; and
Robert Gober (b. Connecticut 1954),
who combines banal handmade objects
with parts of the human body; curator:
Patrick Murphy; Institute of Contempo-

SPORTS
Info/tickets: 898-4519 or
www.upenn.edu/athletics.
4 W. Basketball vs. Princeton; 7 p.m.
8 M. Basketball vs. Yale; 7 p.m.
9 M. & W. Swimming and Diving vs.
Drexel; 1 p.m.

M. Basketball vs. Brown; 7 p.m.
14 M. Basketball vs. La Salle; 7 p.m.
16 W. Squash vs. Trinity; 11 a.m.

Gymnastics vs. Cornell; 1 p.m.
M. Basketball vs. Colgate; 2 p.m.

18 M. Basketball vs. St. Joseph’s; 8
p.m.
21 M. Basketball vs. Drexel; 7 p.m.
23 M. Swimming and Diving vs. Navy;
noon.

W. Swimming and Diving vs. Navy;
3 p.m.
26 W. Basketball vs. Army; 7 p.m.
29 W. Basketball vs. Cornell; 7 p.m.
30 Gymnastics vs. Yale; 1 p.m.

W. Basketball vs. Columbia; 7 p.m.
For info on Intramural and Club Sports,
visit www.upenn.edu/recreation or call
898-6100.

TALKS
7 The Fourth Annual Thomas
Langfitt, Jr. Memorial Symposium: The
Patient as Consumer: Technology and
Medicine in the Information Age; David
Kendell, Progressive Policy Institute;
David Brinkley, Pfizer; Nancy Ostrove,
FDA; Richard Cleland, FTC; 5:30 p.m.;
Dunlop Auditorium, Stemmler Hall;
Dinner will be provided (The Office of
the Vice Dean for Medical Education;
The Leonard Davis Institute of Health
Economics).
8 Rat Diseases: Bacterial, Mycotic,
Neoplastic and Metabolic; William
Feeney, Merck Research Laboratories;
10 a.m.-noon; Medical Alumni Hall,
HUP (Laboratory Animal Medicine).
12 From the Kura to the Upper
Euphrates: The Early Trans-Caucasian
Cultural Complex; Anthony Sagona,
University of Melbourne, Australia; 6
p.m.; Rainey Auditorium, University
Museum (Hagop Kevorkian Visiting
Scholar Lecture).
14 Thinking and Communicating
About Environmental Hazards: Past
Mistakes, Future Opportunities; Philip
Lewis, Safety, Health and Environmen-
tal Affairs, Rohm and Haas Co.; 12:15-
1:45 p.m.; Auditorium, Wistar Institute
(Institute for Environmental Studies).

Symposium on Breast Cancer; fea-
tures doctors: Robert Aronwitz, Robert
Wood Johnson Med. School; Joretha
Bourjolly, Social Work; Andrea Eisen,
Medicine; Sandra Norman, Center for
Clinical Epidemiology and Biostatistics;
Yvonne Paterson, Medicine; Pamela
Sankar, Center for Bioethics; Dahlia
Sataloff, Graduate Hospital and Pennsyl-
vania Hospital; 5 p.m.; Logan Hall,
Room 17 (SAS; Center for Bioethics;
Penn Health Systems).
15 Rabbits: Biology, Care, Handling,
Identification, Nomenclature, Breeding
and Genetics; 10 a.m.-noon, Norman
Lefebvre, Hazelton Research Products;
Medical Alumni Hall, HUP (Laboratory
Animal Medicine).

The Demand for Private Insurance
when Public Insurance is Compulsory:
Evidence from Australia; James Butler,
The Australian National University;
noon-1:30 p.m.; Colonial Penn Center
Auditorium (LDI Center for Research).
22 TBA; 10 a.m.-noon; Medical Alumni
Hall, HUP  (Laboratory Animal Medicine).

Self-Organization, Conversation,
and the Emergence of an Atlantic
Economy, 1651-1807; David Hancock,
U of Michigan; 2-4 p.m.; Lea Library,
6th floor, Van Pelt-Dietrich Library
(History).
26 Who Cares for Children?; Lucy D.
Hackney, Pennsylvania Partnership for
Children; 1 p.m.; Faculty Club (Penn
Women’s Club).

27 Annenberg Seminar Lecture Se-
ries; Stephen Wermiel, American Uni-
versity; 4 p.m.; Law School, Room
240B (History; Law School).
28 The Green Gold Rush in the Gulf
of Maine: Is the Sea Urchin Fishery Sus-
tainable?; Michael P. Russell, Villanova
University; 12:15-1:45 p.m.; Audito-
rium, Wistar Institute (Institute for Envi-
ronmental Studies).
Writers House
All events are free and open to the pub-
lic and are held at Kelly Writers House;
for more information: 573-WRIT.
15 The Challenges and Rewards of
Writing a Biography of a Living Writer;
James West, Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity; 4 p.m.
18 Sherman Labovitz, author of Being
Red in Philadelphia: A Memoir of the
McCarthy Era; 7 p.m., Alumni Writers
Series.
21 The Influence of a Specific Space
on a Piece of Art and the Surrounding
Community; Mei Lingh Hom, site spe-
cific artist; 5:30-7 p.m., Artists Guild
Public Lecture.
23 Fleda Brown Jackson, University
of Delaware; reads from her new collec-
tion, The Devil’s Child; 2 p.m., Laugh-
ing Hermit Series.
25 Bob Perelman, English, reads from
his recently released poetry collection,
The Future of Memory; 6 p.m.
30 Full Circle, an Open Mic for Phila-
delphia-area poets, hosted by Cecily
Kellogg and Charlie O’Hay; featuring
Alicia Askenase, Walt Whitman Cul-
tural Arts Center, 8-10 p.m.

FITNESS/LEARNING
Class of 1923 Ice Rink; public stak-

ing sessions Monday & Wednesday
1:30-3 p.m., Tuesday noon-1:30 p.m.,
Thursday 7-9 p.m., Friday 8-10 p.m. &
midnight-2 a.m., Sunday 12:30-2:30
p.m.; 3130 Walnut Street; info: 898-
1923 or www.upen.edu/icerink.

Jazzercise; 5:30-6:30 p.m.; Tues.
and Thurs.; call for location; first class
free; $3.50/class, $2.50/students; Caro-
lyn Hamilton, 662-3293 (days), (610)
446-1983 (evenings).
18 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Mentoring; volunteer to mentor an adult
participant in Penn’s Skill Development
Center’s Welfare to Work Program; call
Isabel Sampson-Mapp, 898-2020. (Cen-
ter for Community Partnership).
28 Ethnohistory: Sovereignty; learn
history from a humanist, local stand-
point; 4:30-6:30 p.m.; History Lounge,
3401 Walnut (History).

MEETINGS
13 University Council; 4-6 p.m.;
McClelland Lounge, Quad; PENNCard
required. Observers must register in ad-
vance: 898-7005.
11 PPSA  Executive Board; noon-1:30
p.m.; VPUL Conference Room, 2nd
Floor, Harnwell House.

MUSIC
16 Arts, Songs, and Spirituals; works
by African American composers; 8 p.m.;
Harold Prince Theater, Annenberg Cen-
ter; info: Rick Cameron 898-9535 (SAS;
West Philadelphia Cultural Alliance).

Minas: 20th Anniversary Celebra-
tion and Pagode Party; Brazilian festivi-
ties, concert/dance party; 8 p.m.; Inter-
national House; info/tickets: 895-6537
or www.libertynet.org/ihouse/flc (Inter-
national House).
19 A Night With Brother Paul
Robeson; 7:30-9 p.m.; W.E.B. DuBois
College House, Multipurpose Room
(Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.).
29 Salif Keita and the Wanda Band;
rock and roots from “The Golden Voice
of Mali”; 8 p.m., International House;
info/tickets: 895-6537 or
www.libertynet.org/ihouse/flc (I-House).

ON STAGE
A Country Carol; 7 p.m., Iron Gate The-
atre. Info/tickets: 569-9700. Through
January 3 (GB Productions).
Annenberg Center
Call Box Office, 898-3900 for info,
discounts with PENNCard and tickets.
12 Doug Varone and Dancers; 7:30
p.m.; Harold Prince Theatre. Through
January 14.
23 Moiseyev Dance Company; 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m.; Zellerbach Theatre.
28 Murray Louis and Nikolais Dance;
7:30 p.m.; Zellerbach Theatre. Through
January 30.

SPECIAL EVENTS
16 World Culture Day: 10th Annual
Celebration of African Cultures; music,
and dance performances, storytelling,
cooking demonstrations, arts and crafts
demonstsrations, workshops;11 a.m.-4
p.m., University Museum. Free with
Museum admission donation.

18 MLK Breakfast, 9-11 a.m., DuBois
College House.

African American Association’s
MLK Commemorative Program, noon -
2 p.m., Penn Tower Hotel.

A Town Meeting, 3-5 p.m., DuBois
College House.

The University of Pennsylvania’s
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Commemo-
rative Evening Program; speaker, time
and location

 
TBA.

A number of programs and activities are
being planned throughout campus. On
January 4, a listing of all activities will
be  listed on  the University’s Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. homepage at
www.upenn.edu/VPGE/mlk.html.
21 Go West! Go International! Third
Thursdays; special events and discounts.
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